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Local Council office: Jimbolia, 81 t.vla -
dimirescu str., telephone 0256/360764, fax
0256/360784
Web page address: www.jimbolia.ro
Coordinates: 
45˚ 47’ 30“ n lat.;
20˚ 43’ 20“ e long.; 
Historical landmarks:
1332-1337 - the town is first mentioned in
documents in the papal tithes under the
name “Chumbul”;
- the town appears in medieval times under
various names: Chombol, Csomboly,
Zsom boly; 
XVIIth century- the city is plundered by the
turks;
1723 - the map of count Claude Florimund
Mercy shows Jimbolia as an uninhabited
place;
1766 - the imperial counsellor Johann
Wilhelm von Hil de brand initiates a strong
colonization process with population from
Western Germany;
- two separate towns are established: Hatz -
 feld and Landestrau, merged in 1768
under the name Ha tzfeld (similar to the
name of the prime-minister of empress
Maria theresa, Hatz feld-gleichen (1718-
1793); 
- the colonists came from the land areas
administered by austria: trier, Mainz,
Badische Pfalz, Lotha ringia and Lu xem -
 bourg;
- they travelled by rafts between re gen  s -
 burg and Pancevo;
- despite being a poor peasant (bauer), a
colonist was required to have 100 guldens
in order to be accepted in Banat;
1778-1890 - the village of hatz feld is part of

the torontal county, whose seat is in Beci -
che recu Mare (today Jarko  zrenjanin, in
serbian Ba na t; 
1823 - the first craft guilts are created; 
1857 - the first public railway for goods and
passengers from modern romania is
launched (between Jimbolia-ti mi  şoara), the
oldest railway from ti miş county; 
1864 - the tile and brick factory “Bohn”
begins production; 
1863 - “Csito” castle is built, following the
design of Ybl Miklós, the famous architect
of the Parliament and opera house from
Budapest;
1866 - the statue of saint florian is erect-
ed downtown, a Christian martyr deemed to
be the patron saint of the city and the fire-
men, usually depicted as holding a bucket
in the left hand for putting out the fire;
1866 - the Casino building including a
library is opened; the library gathers almost
10,000 volumes by 1934; 
1868 - the first bank is opened; 
1870 - “the steam Mill” begins to operate; 
1872 - “the agricultural association” from
Jimbolia is established, the first of its kind in
Banat;
1875 -  the first brigade of volunteer firemen
is founded;
1878 - the hat Factory “rudolf Decker &
Co” s.a. becomes operational;
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1878 - the ad ministrative Palace is built;
1884 -  Burghardt rezsö, painter at the
Belle arte academy from Budapest, is born
(d. 1968);
1887 - the first newspaper of Jimbolia,
“Hatz fel der Zei tung”, is published (until
1941);
- Peter Jung is born (d. 1966), author of the
beautiful poem “Du meine Hei mat, mein
Banat! gedichte/ oh,
my home land, oh, my
dear Banat!”, one of the
12,000 poems written by
Jung;
1891 - the first public
bath is opened;
1895 - the town
slaughter house is
established (as a joint stock company); 
1909 - the thermal power station of the town
becomes operational; 
1910 - painter Ştefan Jä  ger settles in Jim -
 bolia where he spends the rest of his life (on
16 March 1962 he is buried in Jim bo lia, next
to his mother, Magda le na); 
- the city that Jä  ger loved so much honors
the painter in a museum dedicated to the
works of the swabian artist;
1919-1924 - Jim bolia falls under the admin-
istration of the kingdom of serbs, Croats

and slovenes (as part of the Bel  grade coun-
ty) under the name of Dzo m bolj, as the
Bulgarians from Banat call the town);

1921 - the Factory of Combs and Buttons
s.C. “venus” s.a. begins its activity;
10.04.1924 - following a territorial exchange
with the kingdom of serbs, Croats and
slovenes, Jim bo  lia returns to the romanian
state;
1925 - Jimbolia is the seat of the subdistrict
(plasă) which governs Căr pi niş, ie cea Mare,
iecea Mică, Ce nei, Bobda, Checea, Be reg -

său Mic;
1948 - the orthodox priest
of the eparchy of Jim bolia
is Mihail (Marcel-Marcu)
a vra mes cu, writer, impor-
tant collaborator of Mir cea
eliade;
1948 - the nationalization
of the following undertak-

ings takes place: “Bohn” (named “Cerami -
cs-tile“), “venus” (“szabó ár pád” - buttons),
“union” (“schmidt Matei” - hats, later on
merged with “De cker“ - shoes), “schmidt”
and “Mer ky” “ho   ria” - shoes), “the hemp
retting Plant tră i lescu” (“the retting from
Jim bo lia”), “the Mill Pro hászka” (“the Mill
from Jimbolia”)  etc.;
27.09.1951 - the Yugoslavian border patrol
(“titoist”) fire upon the 94 border landmark
from Jim bo lia, killing the romanian border
guard Ioan Călin;
25 December 1955 - Valentin Dinescu is
born; attorney, politician, former county
council member, senator of timiş, 2000-
2004, 2004-2008 (d. 12.01.2008); 
19.09.1965 - the Germans from Jimbolia
resume the celebration of kirchwei, and
almost one thousand young swabians
attend the event.; 
1 november 1966 -  prose writer Lidia
Handabura (Lidia ane lore Muşat) is born;
16.02.1968 - the new administrative division
of the romanian territory takes place;
- Jim bo lia is the third largest settlement (in
population) in timiş county, after timişoara
and Lu goj;
1981 - the city has a population of 15,259; 
1993 - s.C. “Canabis” s.a. is closed (the
Processing plant of hemp stains), and 300
employees are laid off;
1993 - the Civil Firemen association “Flo   -
rian” Jimbolia, supported by the City hall of
Jim bolia and the Banat Museum from
timişoara, set up the “Flo rian” Firemen

Cover of “1929 Almanac of Banat”,
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Museum;
1994 - s.C. “so  ceram” s.a. is closed and
over 1,000 employess are dismissed; 
1995 - the weekly newspaper “Jim bo lia
observer” (“observator de Jim bo lia)” is
published, having 4 pages, issued by s.C.
“ka bor” s.r.L., the company of the future
mayor of the town, gábor Kaba;
4.04.1996 - the official opening of the “şte-
fan Jäger” Museum (new building), erected
on the plot of the former Memorial house, a
project sponsored by the Ministry of Culture
from Bavaria;
- the museum workshop includes objects
owned by the painter Jäger and several oil,
water colour painting and sketches; 
1995 - poet Petre stoi ca, born in Peciu
nou, leaves the romanian capital at the

age of 64, and establishes “the romanian-
german Cultural foundation” in Jimbolia;
11.08.2000 - opening of the Memorial
house “Dr. Karl Diel”; 
2002 - Jimbolia has a population of 11,605;   
5.11. 2007 - the railway Museum from
Jimbolia is opened; 
total population on 01.01.2010: 
11,812 persons, of which:
- male = 5,725 persons
- female = 6,087 persons
number of households on 01.01. 2010:
4,156 

educational institutions: “Mihai emi -
nescu” vocational school from Jimbolia;
Primary and elementary school = Jimbolia;
kindergartens = three; kindergarten with
extended hours: Jimbolia;
Health facilities: “Dr. k. Diel“ hospital Jim -
bo lia; Medical Clinic Jim bolia; Clinics = four;
human Pharmacies = three; sanitary
veterinary authority Jimbo lia; sanitary
veterinary and Food safety authority
Jimbolia; veterinary Pharmacies = four; 
Cultural Institutions:
- Cultural Centre Jimbolia; “ştefan Jäger“
Museum; “Flo rian“ Firemen Museum;
“sever Bocu“ Museum of the Press; the
railway Museum in “Dr. karl Diel“ Memorial
house; “Pe tre stoica“ romanian-German
Cultural Foundation; “apunake“ Literary
Coffee house; “Mihai emi nescu“ town
library (founded in 1948);
fitness and sports facilities:
- “thierjung árpád“ football stadium Jim -
bolia; school Gymnasium Jimbolia; thermal
bath Jimbolia; the gymnasium inside the
thermal Bath; the ponds near the city;
Churches:

- the romanian orthodox Church from
(1942); roman-Catholic churches = two;
Greek-Catholic churches = two; the Church
assembly of God “exodus“ ;  the reformed
Prayer house (1993); the Baptist orthodox
Church ; “sa lem“ Pentecostal Church;
annual church festivals and other reli-
gious and cultural events: the annual
Church festival from Jimbolia - 15 au gust;
the Jimbolia rally - in June; the euro re -
gional Blues Festival “Jimboblues“ - in July;
“Jimbolia City Days“ - the city celebration in
au gust;

CItIZens of HonoUr
Petre Drăgan,  Dirk gaerte, Heidinger Helmuth (1996), Döring Helmuth (1999); Petre

stoica (2000), adalbert Coestner (2001), Hans Wiesenmayer (2005), elisabeta anton,
Josef Koch, Hans Werner Krutsch (2008), Ciobanu Dragomir and Pia Branzeu (2009). 

Jimbolia -2009
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CItY Patron 
in 1866, the residents of

Jimbolia raised the statue
of saint Florian in the cen-
ter of the city, which was to
become the city symbol.
the saint was deemed to
be the protector of Jimbolia
and also of the local fire-
men, after the volunteer
firemen brigade had been
established in 1875.  saint
Florian was a Christian
martyr, executed by the

ro mans in Lauria (Lorch, aus tria) on 4 May
304. Florian was punished by the romans
for his lack of veneration towards the gods
and was exiled in the north-east of present-
day austria, at sankt Pölten. he did not wor-
ship the roman gods, but he helped a group
of Christians to preserve their faith.
Consequently, he was tortured to death. in

1993 the Civil Firemen association from Jim -
 bo lia, supported by the local City hall and the
Banat Museum from timi şoara, founded the
florian” firemen Museum, to honor the
firemen’s entire activity, ever since 1875. the
Collection of the “Flo  rian” Museum includes
objects and equipments specific to the volun-
teer firemen brigades from Banat, dated
1880 - 1970, paintings or photographs, doc-
uments, diplomas or trophies awarded in
various contests. other statues of saint
Florian were erected in various cities from
Banat and ardeal, such as the statue from
Ca rei (satu Mare county, 18 century), from
sânpetru Ger man or the statue from ara dul
nou (arad) residential district; the last one
was created in 1869 thanks to the donation
of the Dam ba cher family and of an ton
sachs. Martyr Flo rian from aradul nou is
depicted in a roman officer uniform, a hel-
met on the head, a bucket of water in his
right hand for extinguishing the fire and a flag
in his left hand.

a great sUrgeon
Dr. karl Diel (1855 - 1930) practised med-

icine in Jimbolia as a surgeon, head of the
surgery department ever since the town

hospital of Jim bo lia
had been estab-
lished (1896). in the
autumn of 1919,
when the Military
hospital from ti -
mişoara was being
evacuated, the sur-

gical cases were forwarded to the town hos-
pital from Jim bolia, managed by dr. kiel.
Between 1920 – 1928 he was appointed
manager of the hospital, but he also used to
coordinate the activity of a private sanatori-

um. Dr. kiel had a remarkable case history in
his medical career: over 50,000 interventions
and surgeries. in 1940, the College of
Physicians from Banat, supported by the
people of Jim bo lia, showed
their appreciation by erecting
a bust in the memory of the
great surgeon dr. karl Diel.
on 11 au gust 2000, on the
tenth edition of “Jimbolia City
Days”, the memorial house
“Dr. karl Diel” was opened to
the public, thanks to the
efforts of the surgeon’s grand-
daughter, prof. dr. Pia Brân -
zeu, and the support of the
City hall from Jimbolia.  

Dr. PetrU DrĂgan
he was born on 2 February 1932 in Jimbolia. alumnus of the “C.D.

Loga" College from timişoara (1951). alumnus of the Faculty of
Medicine from timişoara (1957). Medical doctor, expert in urology
(1971). Doctor of Medicine of the university of Medicine and Pharmacy
from timişoara (1971). he was the leader of the team which performed
the first cadaver kidney transplant in romania  (1981). he was the pro-
moter of low endourology in timişoara and nationwide. head of the
urology Department of the university of Medicine and Pharmacy from
timişoara, head of the urology Clinic from timişoara (1987). Professor
of urology (1990). Member of the romanian academy of Medical

sciences (1996). national order “For Merits” (2000), “Citizen of honour” of his hometown,
Jimbolia (1966) and “Citizen of honour” of timisoara (2002). he passed away in the autumn
of 2007.
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UnIQUe In roManIa
the Museum of romanian Press from Jim -

bolia  was declared open on 14 september
2007, the first institution of this kind in
romania, one of the few even in europe (in
aachen, Ger many, and in Por tu gal). 

the museum received the name of sever
Bocu, first class citizen of Banat, born in şiş-
tarovăţ, who published the newspaper
“românia Mare”  in kiev, in 1917, for the
romanian war prisoners in concentration
camps. Journalist for “tribune” (“tribuna”)
from arad, “the West”  and “the Will of
Banat”  from ti mi şoara, deputy in 1921, gov-
ernor of timiş region between 1938 - 1940,
elected deputy of timiş-to  ron tal in 1946,
arrested in 1950, sever Bocu was confined
in the prison from sighetul Marmaţiei, where
he also died in January 1951. the object of
the Museum of romanian Press “sever
Bocu” has been to collect press - regardless
of the language - from entire romania. the
starting  point was the newspaper collection
of Petre stoica Foundation (which owns over
15,000 volumes in romanian and German,

some of great bibliographic value, numismat-
ic, philatelic and postcards collections, ex-lib-
ris, valuable manuscripts belonging to
romanian and German writers, paintings,
engravings, household items). se ver Bocu
Museum has on display
several  al ma nacs and
calendars (xixth-xxth

century), documents
des c ribing the internal
life of a publication (i -
den  tification badges,
envelopes etc.), old
pho  tographs, a relative-
ly large specialist library on printed media.
the museum collections include rare sample
newspapers, photographs depicting the daily
life of the  typographers, press illustrations, a
printing device and other printing related
items. the post-revolutionary romanian
press is also represented, especially the first
issue of each publication, which has been
donated to this unique museum from Jim bo -
lia. 

Currently, the curator of the museum is
publi cist Vali Corduneanu.

tHe raILWaY MUseUM 
on 15 november 2007, on the 150th

anniversary of the launch of the railway route
sze  ged - kikinda - Jim bo lia - ti mi şoa ra, in
the presence of then minister of transport,
Ludovic or ban, and of the city mayor, kaba
Gábor, the railway Museum was opened,
near the Jim  bolia railway station. the railway
station, built in 1857, had three platforms, of
around 100 meters. the design engineer of
the  city’s first railway station was the gener-
al director of st.e.G. - staats eisenbahn Ge -
sel l schaft - a Frenchman, Jules Maniel. a
trilingual book (romanian, hungarian,
serbian) dedicated to that event, was

launched on the inauguration of the muse-
um, and the Philatelic association from
timişoara issued two special envelopes with
printed images of the north station from ti -

mi şoara and the station from Jimbolia. the
Museum project was initiated by the City hall
of Jimbolia, together with the association
“Voice of the train Wheels” (“Glasul roţilor
de tren”). the visitor discovers collections of
locomotive postcards, different travel cards,
a numismatic collection, medals, badges,
decorations specific to the railway activity.
the museum courtyard exhibits railway
equipments, tools, signaling devices used for
the infrastructure maintenance, and also,
one of the museum’s attractions: a tricycle
used for the inspection of the railways more
than one hundred years ago. the restored
water tower for supplying the steam locomo-
tive is flanked by mechanical signaling
devices   the museum also displays an in -
stal lation for  the decontamination of the
rolling stock. Graphic artist Mihaela şchiopu
(close friend of the late poet Petre stoica) is
represented in the railway Museum from
Jimbolia by a rail-theme graphic collection.
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fatHer aVraMesCU,
tHe MYstIC

one of the most “fascinating, excentric and
enigmatic” figures of the xxth c. romanian
philosophy, theology and literature, Mihai
avramescu (1909-1984) lived in Jim bolia for
a long period of time. Marcu-Mihai
avramescu (a li as Jonathan x uranus, alias
ierusalim x. unicornus, alias father Mihail)
was an ethnic Jew, exponent of esotericism,
follower of rene Gue non. he was the one
who guided his friend, Mircea eliade in that
direction, and together they edited the eso-
teric magazine “Memra” (“word” in hebrew)
at the beginning of the 1930s. he made his
debut in tudor arghezi’s “Parrot’s tickets”
(“Bilete de papagal”) under the name of Marc
abrams (1928) with the short story “the
orangutan from the radiator” . his works had
also an urmuz-kabbahlistic flavour (under the
alias Jo na than x. uranus he gets close to the
avant-garde circles). the interwar generation
regarded him as a magician, astrologer,
graphologist, physiognomist, fortune teller,
occultist etc., leading an extravagant,
bohemian life. he converted to orthodoxism
in 1936 and in 1939 attended the theology
Faculty from Bu charest. he discontinued his
studies due to the racist politics enforced by
the regime of Marshal ion an tones cu. not till

1949 did he submit his graduation thesis:
Kabbalah. the traditional gnosis of old
Law (“Qabbalah. Gnosa tradiţio nală a Legii
vechi”). he was ordained priest in Biserica
albă in 1951. Father Mihail preached in sta -
vro poleos, schitul Maicilor and uricani. Fol -
lowing his divorce, he was appointed parson
in tulcea, then in Banat, in Jimbolia (1962).
During the 1970s, the exuberant personality
of father Mihail had a significant impact upon
Mandics György - mathematician, literary
anthropologist, important Bar bilian inter-
preter, ufologist, and also upon the literary
cri tic Cornel ungureanu, or upon the poets
şerban Foarţă and Marcel tolcea.   Claudio
Mutti - philosopher and essayist  - converted
to islam under the name omar amin, wrote
in his book, “La Grande influ ence de rene
Gue  non en roumanie” (akri beia, saint-
Genis-Laval, 2002): “Be sides Cornel Un -
gu reanu, Şerban foarţă, Man dics györgy
was also visited by a young 18 year old,
Marcel tolcea (...). In the ‘90s, Pro fessor
tolcea lectured about the traditional sci-
ences, at the West University, but also
brought a translation to symbols of the
sacred science (dedicated to the memory
of father Mihail); he submitted a doctoral
thesis on Mircea eliade and rene
guenon".

“Physician Hans Wiesenmayer”, as
described during the awarding ceremony of
the title of honorary citizen of Jimbolia in
2005, “was born on 17 December 1924 in
Jimbolia. he graduated the Faculty of
Medicine in 1954 and practised medicine as
a physician of Dinamo sports Club and the
romanian Federation of athletics. he spe-
cialized in sports medicine and medical gym-
nastics. hans Wiesenmayer is acknowl-
edged as the most famous sportsman born in
Jimbolia: in 1924 he won the national
decathlon championship, in 1943 he won the
golden medal at the national athletics
Championship in longjumping. in 1949 he
joined the “Dina mo” sports Club from
Bucharest and between1949-1958 he won
around 40 national titles in 100 metres, 200
metres, 400 metres sprint races, triple jump,
decathlon, 4 x 100 metres, 4 x 400 metres.

he broke the national records in longjumping
and  400 metres sprint. he  was victorious in
the international Championships of
romania, in bilateral contests with Bul garia,
Belgium, switzerland, ussr (longjumping),
France, norway, GDr (100 m, 200 m, 400 m
sprint and 4 x 400 m relay, in 1957, the last
international contest he attended). in 1958
he was suspended from sports life, banned
from the “Dinamo” sports Club, due to his
“unhealthy origin” and he worked as a sports
physician at Griviţa hospital - Bucharest. in
1961 the ban was lifted and he adjourned his
last national championship title in 400 metres
sprint as a member of “Progresul” sports
Club from Bu charest. in 1969 he joined a
sport delegation visiting GFr but he never
returned to romania. in his honour, the
swimming pool from Jimbolia was given his
name, “Hans Wie sen mayer”.

DoKtor Hans, tHe CHaMPIon of JIMBoLIa




